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SCHOOL CHILDREN COMPETI
TIONS. 30-Guinea BICYCLE (Ladies 

30 “ COLD WATCH “
30 “ PIANO Free.
30 “ SEWING MACHINE Free
THIP to the PAHIS EXHIBITION of |g

Deserts the 
Upper Waters

1S98, the following motion was submitted 
to the city council, namely:

“That unless all the expenses of the 
leper establishment on Darcy Island are 
assumed by the Dominion government, 
that tht Council, after duly notifying the 
authorities at Ottawa, adopt the example 
set by the health authorities of the city 
and county of New York, viz., do away 
with the institution altogether.-”

And whereas there can be no doubt from 
the fact. If from no other, that the poll 
tax upon the Chinese Is collected by the 
Dominion government, that the cost of 
maintaining and caring for the Chinese 
lepers should be borne by It and not by 
the municipalities of this province, or the 
province Itself;

Therefore, be It resolved that this coun
cil do represent to the Dominion govern
ment most strongly the Injustice of leav
ing -this expense to be borne by the muni
cipalities of the province as at present, 
and that the government be urged to as
sume the care and maintenance in future 
of all Chinese leper cases ii>

1

To Re-Open 
Craigflower

!s
j Encouraged by the Vancouver Arts and 

Crafts Association—List of Subjects.
if

Fr,
The Vancouver Arts and Crafts Asso

ciation are-sending oùt circulars in con
nection with their first annual exhibition, 
to be held in the Terminal City during 
the second and third weeks of September, 
which contain the announcement that the 
association will offer prizes for competi
tions among the school children through
out the province, the object being to 
awaken interest among them in the “pur
suit of the creative and gnaphic arts and 
the manual crafts connected therewith, 
and to encourage in them artistic and 
manual ability .combined.” The condi
tions require that the work shall be done 
away from school; shall be the sole pro
duct of each competitor with the age 
limits mentioned, and except in cases of 
the architectural and mechanical subjects 
named, rulers or compasses shall not be 

The classes, subjects and prizes 
are as follows:

Klondike Corporation Withdraws 
Fleet From Lakes and Oper

ate on River. -

The Mayor Introduces a By-Law 
Providing for Taking it 

Over.

Aid. Kinsman Relieves His Mind 
on the Martin Adminis

tration.

ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE
In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman's World » 

rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle vniL o'" 
gentleman's bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walnut piano’ va n, f "uk*H 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen's, value 30 gnineas, without any o 
subscription money. This system Is not Intended for the idler-to reccl 
fof nothing—bnt for those who are willing to use a little cleverness ; S0“eul 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid

If you want any of the articles named above you can procure 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible to 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to one of 3
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free 5= in!

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country wUl do) for eon ' 
and full instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize w of

Verdict For Damages Given 
Against the O. P. N.-Hanson 

Guilty of Murder.
made

;

The old familiar question of the Craig
flower road made its re-appearance at 
the council meeting last night upon the 
Mayor recommending that the road be 
reopened. Aid. Kinsman took advantage 
of the opportunity, to relieve his mind on 
the subject of the late government, his 
sentiments being expressed so forcibly 
as to have no doubt of his sentiments.

The members were all present with 
the exception of Aid. Yates.

Miss Laura Cameron, of No. 6 Kane 
street, wrote complaining of insufficient 
lighting of that street. Referred to the 
electric light committee for report.

The -water commissioner reported 
against the extension'of the water system 
on Boleskin road. The cost would be 
about $600 and there were no funds for 
the purpose. Adopted.

The water commissioner also asked 
for an appropriation of $600 to re-caulk 
mains and "to lay a new main'on Broad 
street Adopted.

The city engineer reported as follows:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your considera
tion:

The Klondike Corporation has decided 
to quit the lakes with its steamers and 
to run exclusively below White Horse. 
Such is the information contained in i 
copies of the Skagway papers received 
by the Amur on Sunday.

Accordingly the company was to send 
. the steamers Nora and Olive May

tkoir gj
,, t0 row do* 
them by becoJ 
Participate in Dispat<• province.

It carried unanimously"
Prizes,Leave was granted *- -croduce a by

law to provide for the pavement of 
Broad street. It, was read a first time.
The second reading will take place on 
Thursday night through Miles Canyon end the White

Then the council fell ,to discussing Horse rapids. The Nora will be put on 
shade trees and awnings, after which a the White Horse-Dawson run, and the 
by-law was introduced by the Mayor for* Qijye May will engage in towmg and 
rescinding the Craigflower Closing By- similar WQrk on Lake Lebarge. 
law and reopening it as a highway. The 
by-law reads as follows:

used.

and Girls Under 11 paClass A—For Boys you select. Addre*.Years of Age. Li »THE “ WOMAN’S WORLD,”1. Outline drawing of a spray of flowers 
Prize, box of mior leaves, from nature, 

colors, given by Mr. J. C. Bishop.
2. Outline drawing of some object or ob- 

in the house; competi-

BRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND
jeets In dally use

With the Ora, Nora and Floraou the ^w^gfven0^0Idessrs^Baller'^qs? to 
_. ^ White Horse-Dawson run, the Klondike ■ - V winner.

m^herof8 the Ora!âow«n,road as runs Corporation will dispatch three steamers
for Dawson each week, and napre the 
same number of arrivals. Bach steamer

mnn.mniiiuimiiifimm,,

FREE™ wome^
VITALLETS

For Nerve Strength anti Blood U«.nh

V6TALLETS VITALLETl
make■“ Aisn(kindergartenpaper patterns 

Prize, two books, given by J. G.
healthy and

handsome
WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

3. Cut 
work).
Wood & Co.

4. Embroidery In outline and fancy 
stitches. Prize, value $2.00, given by the 
Sun Ban (Messrs. Jin and Tamnra), to be 
selected by winner.
Class B—For Boys and Girls Under 13 

Years of Age.

through 'block N, Victoria West, being a
portion of section 31, Esquimau district, ,
was stopped up and closed to public traffic, W,N make a round trip weekly. - The 
and such by-law came into effect on the steamers of the Klondike Corporation 
tenth day of July, 1899; that have been below White Horse the

And whereas owners of lots abutting on last f®w weeks, because of light draft, 
the road so closed as aforesaid lay'claim have been able to run constantly, and 
to the ground which the road so closed have made big earnings. The steamers 
occupied, as) also does the provincial gov- Australian and Bailey are also to be 
crament of British Columbia, In the rlgnt taken below White Horse, 
of the province; M. King, manager of King’s mill, at

And whereas the said road, though for- Cariboo, says: “There is a good demand 
mally closed, has remained open to the for scows, and we are turning out two a 
access of. the public; day. We will have our mill complete

And whereas the said owners of the said soon, and will turn out four a day.- We 
lots have agreed to accept compensation : have been running 14 hours a day, and 
by way of a return with interest of -taxes have 45 men employed. The mill has a 
heretofore paid by them to the provincial capacity of 10,000 feet of lumber daily, 
government and to the city upon their re- We get our logs from leased lands near 
spective properties of the said road, and 1# by.” 
consideration whereof, have waived all 
their right, title and interest to and In 
the said closed road;

-
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lüpfgipm ■Have you weaknetv, s or impure blood! Do you. lad: 
energy, anibtUvn or vigor! Is your memory poor! Are 
t»u cons'ipalid l Are your kidneys inactive? Arc van 
a man and ye t a t a man, butsnjferng fr/m varicocele- 
< r cVier «fret» of early indiscretions,overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and aft ictcdwitk

------------any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have v .u N 
wiji 0} the symptoms mentioned abmt Then take V1TAMJBTS and voa“w!rf^7T
„ _ Pr*P‘“îL»’y “«». Do not delay bui order nov.”
UADYDOB MFG. <30., Box 7510, Lancaster <

..... ..............................................................»............. ..

at it

ÛMr *nature, any1. Outline drawing from
Prize, book, value $3.00, given by $pip^,, up v ,

Messrs. Clarke & Stuart, to be selected
& by winner.

2. Shaded drawing,
subject. Prize, book, given by the Thom
son Stationery Co., Ltd.

3. Outline drawing of a spray of leaves, , 
flowers .or fruit. Prize, value $2.00, given . 
by Messrs. Norman Caple & Co., to be . 
selected by winner.

4. Outline drawing of a jug, vase or :
bowl. Prize, value $2.00, given by Messrs, To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees flowering sim,h. 
Edwards Brim., to be selected by winner, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certS 

5 Piece of embroidery. Prize, value for cleanliness and. freshness from disease, for 6 ncete

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
6. Best model of a boat. Prize, value.

$5.00, given by Messrs. McLennan, Mo- 
Feely & Co., to be selected by winner.

from nature, anyCommunication from Fred. Kay, re 
drain on David street. I may say this 
matter was reported upon on May 14th, 
1000. Estimated cost for - pipe drain and 
connections, $140; estimated cost for box 
drain in same locality, $85.

Communication from J. Nelson, re drain 
on Edward street. I may say this matter 
has been reported upon before, on April 
2nd, 1900. Estimated cost of box drain, 
complete, $36.

Petition from W. À. Stevens and S. W. 
Bodley, re extension of drain on upper 
Pandora street. I would respectfully re
commend a tioft or pipe be constructed 
question, and find a drain could he con
nect with Stanley avenue, 
cost, box complete, $100; and further, I 
Would recommend, if this work be carried 
out, that Major Dupont be requested to 
connect his private drÿn with the one In 
question.

Petition from L. J. Quagilotti and others, 
offering the sum of $200 towards the con
struction of a drain down the Johnson 
street ravine from Government to Store 
streets. I have examined the locality In 
question, apd find a drain could be con 
structed from the Victoria hotel property 
westerly, to connect with a brick culvert 
about 50 feet from the east line of Store 
street, the total estimated cost of which 
Is $460. I may say, I would not at present 
recommend the above drain for sewerage 
purposes.

Communication from Messrs. Fell and 
Ohalloner, re drainage on Gadboro Bay 
road, and Fort street, easterly from Cook 
street, a distance of 1,350 feet 
gone over the ground and prepared esti
mates as follows: 1. Surface drain which 
could be used for sewerage purposes, from 
Cook street

Agents Wanted
’ * a a

The jury gave Alexander Gibson a 
i verdict against the Canadian Pacific 

And whereas the provincial government Navigation Company for $1,500 as dam- 
of British Columbia have, by an order-ln- ages for injuries sustained while assist- 
council, published in the British Columbia ing to unload the Tees in Skagway last 
Gazette, dedicated the land àovered by the ( March. A sling, loaded with hay, fell 
said closed road for the purposes of a 0n him, breaking his leg. Gibson sued 
highway within the limits of the city of for $8,000, alleging negligence on the 
Victoria; | part ot the company. The defendant

And whereas it is considered expedient j contended that.the accident was caused 
in the public Interest that the said closed by Gibson’s own negligence, 
road should be re-opened for public traffic t ' * * *

j The day prior to the death of Robt. 
I Hall, of this city, at White Horse, 
j Dominick Stofolini, grade foreman

” c>”'7 j s; ïtxlSStoï-sg

In so far as the same Is Inconsistent with I where gome blasting was being done.
Stofolini was a Pennsylvaniàn, and 

leaves a wife and two children in the 
East He was 30 years of age.

• • e

bestrassortmen? of Itock"”"8"168 lD Canada’ 800 8CreS’ and can therefore give tl
I STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERSEstimated Class C—For Boys and Girls Under 15 

Years of Age.
. 'And good pay weekly. All supplies Tree s—

1. Drawing of a tree or trees from Iro^et he^ratirpfôar® Hlgh^t CaterP1,Iarlne> Protects trJ
nature, in pen, pencil or color. Irlze, Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line It is in 
value $2.50, given by S. J. Thompson, to demand. MJII
be selected by winner. I Wrlte at once for terms-

:>2. Painting of flowers from nature, In 
oil or water color. Vrize, box ot colors, 
given by H. Bloomfield & Son.

3. Best piece of embroidery. Prize, 
value $2.50, given by Mr. Eveleigh, to he 
selected by winner.

4. Drawing of entrance of some promin
ent building In British Columbia, In pen, 
pencil or color. Prize, book, value $3.00, 
given by Mr. E. Chapman.

5. Best working model of any kind. Prize, ; 
value $5.00, given by Messrs. T. Dunn &
Co., to be selected by winner.

6. Best plecé of fret work. Prize, fret 
work outfit, given by H. Bloomfield &
Bon. ' ,

as a highway;
Therefore the municipal council of the 

city of Victoria enacts as follows:
1. The by-law numbered 303, and known Stone & Wellington, Toronto.!Oil

If You Wouldor repugnant to the provisions of this by
law, Is hereby repealed.

2. All that piece of land which runs di
agonally through blocks N and P, Victoria 
West, being a portion of section 31, Esqui-1 ' 
malt district, of the full width of sixty-six 
(66) feet, and which said piece of land 
originally formed a portion of the Craig
flower road, so closed as aforesaid, Is here- . ,, . „ , .
by declared to be a public highway, and Is gl/e water enou8h in a week or
from the date hereof re-opened to public * ^ days for steamers of ail draughts to 
traffic. run easily.

The steamer Yukoner, the largest boat 
ment had n.t „,Q]- - g°vern- on the Uppèr Yukon, has succeeded in
didn’t v i Tm r°ad" H° getting through from Dawson to White 
mfnt ,andJIartm » govern- Horse. She arrived there a week ago
ment" (Laughter.) The people never last Saturday evening, bringing 75 pas- 
accepted them as a government and sengers that transferred at Hootalinqua" 
Mowed it when ithe .vote was taken, from the Gold Star. It was only after 
Even the Governor had got into a mess long and hard work that the Yukoner 
over it. (Laughter.) got to White Horse, her crew haying, it

The tconsideration of the by-law was is said, to draw her up with capstans, 
deferred, and the council rose. The Sibyl got to White Horse a week

ago on Friday. Steamers Sifton is 
running to White Horse from Bennett,

Chief Justice McGoll’s First Official -d^ be«W’ ^V119
Gleaner is said to have gotten back to 

Acts as Administrator. Bennett from her first trip to Atlin.
Chief Justice MeColl, acting as “ad- J" S- Wilson, of the

SUSP SSSfiTSSirAilS ÏL3Æ
% KK

Jnl,. The writ, I« Victoria and Senti, 5ÎÛ" htnwSnll* to he“u?iengïa" 
Victoria are also published in a special now in White Horse. .Columbian will 
number of the Gazette, the elections be- connect with Thursday’s traifi, No. 1, 
ing set for July 3rd. with accommodations for 110 people’

The following returning officers are Both Columbian and Canadian Will run 
appointed for the respective constituen- through without transfer, 
ciee: Sheriff McMillan for Victoria The steamer Flora will be due at 
city, Frederick Turgoose in South Vic- White Horse Thursday and the Ora on 
toria, George Thomson in South N:i- Saturday, 
naimo* E. W. Beckett in Dewdney, O.
E. Hamilton in East Kootenay, and F.
Soues in Lillooet.

His Honor the Lient.^-Governor in 
Council directs that the following rules, 
framed by the judge? of the county 
courts of Nanaimo, Westminster, Yale, 
and Kootenay, under the authority of 
the County Courts Act, shall come into 
force from the 1st day of July, 1900.

1. There shall be a vacation in the 
county courts Of Nanaimo, New West
minster, Yale and Kootenay from the 
first day of July to the first day of Sep
tember, during which vacation, subject 
to the further provisions hereinafter 
contained, no cadse shall be tried.

2. Nothing in these rules shall inter
fere with the issue or service of ordin
ary, default or judgment summonses, or 
garnishee proceedings, or proceedings for 
obtaining judgment onj default sum
monses.

3. Nothing in these roles shall inter
fere with any criminal proceedings.

4. Daring said vacation the office 
hours of the court shall be in accordance 
with Marginal "Rule 693, of the “Su
preme Court Rules, 1890.”

5. - These rules, shall be cited - as the 
“County Courts Long Vacation Rules,
$900?’ -

5r-'61 Provided, kswever, that any judge 
of the above-eUntiened cdnnty courts 
may, if hq deems necessary, hold sit
tings of thé cdnnty court during such va- 
câtion.

I

The warm weather is causing the 
water in the lakes and in the Upper Yu
kon to gradually rise, and it is predicted 
that a continuance of this

Make a safe Investment, and one ti 
will always give you pleasure, do not ml 
the opportunities we are offering eve 
week for supplying .yourself with evei 
thing In the grocery line at the lowe 
prices ever jojtcred fot first-class goods.
BATGEB’S MARMALADE ^■■*1 
CHRISTIE’S CREAM SODAS ...30c.il 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER ...,50c. M 
GRANULATED SUGAR ....19 lbs. for 
FRESH M'LAREN’S CHEESE WBEKI.1 
“DliXI” HAMS AND BACON ARE d 

SURPASSED.
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By Mrs. Ellis. For girls only (under 16 
years of age), for painting on china. Prize, 1 
piece of china suitable for decoration. j

By Messrs; Wadds Bros. For boys or 
girls (under 17 years of age), for best i 
amateur photograph of landscape. Prize, 
photographs, value $5.00.

By Canadian General Electric Company. .. ... ..
For boys (under 17 years of age), for best x
drawing of an Edison Electric Motor. X — m , q _ __  , __
Prize, value $5.00. 0 | Tjf 1 ?

The general directions for competitors T ■ E W E B
follow: X • 1. 1 JLdiXV E VV/t

No drawing must be less than 7x10 1 ► * ■ x
Inches, but may be as much larger as com- J * 
petltors find convenient. A good size Is (
21x14 (half Imperial trimmed).

Each piece of work must have legibly ' ’ 
written upon Its back, or on a half sheet < > 
of letter paper attached to It: Class and < ; 
number of- entry for which work Is Intend
ed; name and address of competitor; age 
last birthday; school attended; and this 
declaration io be signed by parent r»r 
guardian: “I hereby certify as (here state 
whether parent or guardian) of (here 
write competitor’s name) that (he or she) '
was (---- ) years of age last birthday, aud
that the piece of work to which this Is 
attached Is (his or her) sole production.
Signed."

Competitors living in Vancouver must Since then, however, he gradually grew 
leave their work at the

to Mr. Fell’s property, on 
south side, a distance of 1,350 feet; estimat
ed cost, $475. 2. Sewer extension easterly, 
along the centre of street, a distance ot 
700 feet; estimated cost, $1,525.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

I

D1XÎ H. ROSS & COlr old..
it

1 Aid. Cameron, chairman of the finance 
committee, pointed out that there 
no funds available for the purposes 
tioned.

Some discussion arose over «the pro
posal to lay a drain in the Johnson 
street ravine, Aid. Bryden protêsting 
that the work was for the benefit of pri
vate property. Some of the aldermen 
contended that it served also as a public 
drain, but it was shown that arrange
ments were already made diverting the 
drainage to other channels.

Although the minor improvements 
were deferred on the plea of lack of. 
funds, it did not deter half of the aider- 
men from voting a moment later for ex
pending $260 on the ravine in question, 
residents there to contribute $200. The 
motion was defeated on a tie vote, the 
Mayor voting nay.

The portion, of the report referring to 
the drain on the south side of Fort 
street was adopted, and the work order
ed to be carried ont if funds were avail
able.

The balance of the report was laid 
over to the streets and bridges commit
tee, after the installation of a box drain 
on upper Pandora street was "ordered.

Tenders for 1,000 yards of sand were 
opened as follows; T. W. Patterson, 
$1.15 and:$l a yard; W. Steinberger, 
$1.50; P. Hansen, $1.86; Victoria Truck 
and Dray Co., $1,10; Robt. Mason, 
$1.75. Referred to the purchasing agent 
for report.

E. A. Carlow offered $10 for the hay 
at Beacon Hill . park. The matter 
left in the hands of the park committee.

The committee on the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm recommended the ad
mission of H. O. Lambkin to that insti
tution. Adopted.

, The park committee recommended the 
removal of a number of dead trees in 
the park. Received and adopted.

• T The special committee who
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Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,
-

And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, eti.fe

i 21, 23,25, 27,29 YATES STREET, VICrOMA, B.C.
V

■I• * •
Guilty of murder in the first degree 

I without mitigating circumstances 
the effect of the verdict of the jury at 
Skagway given in the case of Jim Han
son, charged with the murder of Bert 
Horton.

The citizens of Skagway have petition
ed to be incorporated as a city. The pe
tition was to come up before the district 
court on Thursday, June 21st. Amongst 
other things the petition sets forth that 
Skagway was founded 1n 1897; that its 

is two miles long and three quarters 
of a mile wide; and that its population 
is 3,500; that it contains 1,000 bujldings, 
nearly all frame and some qf great 
value. The petition further sets forth 
that there are extensive propertf inter
ests, fire protection; that the public 
health and sanitary conditions demand 
system of drainage and sewerage; that 
there should be legal means of furnish- 
ing the city light Md water; that police 
protection is demanded and th*t it is 
necessary that the streets and sidewalks 
be legally eontroUed.

Also that there are not adequate school 
facilities or means of controlling the 
same. The petition farther States that 
the only manner of securing fifty per 
cent, of the license tax Is by incorporat
ing under thé law recently passed by 
congress.

NOTICE OF SALE.association’s worse, until his death-yesterday.
His widow and daughter, Mrs. Aid- 

street, not later than September 3rd, 1900. well, accompanied by the latter’s bus- 
Competltors living out of Vancouver must band, Mr. Atiwc l, county auditor. Port 
send their work byj mall or express, Angeles, came over yesterday to make 
charges prepaid, to the Secretary Arts arrangements «for the funeral, which 

Cra^t„s Association, Molson’s Bank takes place to-morrow. Mr. Wolf was 
i” d Vanlouv!r, c,’-î? be ln not telegraphed for on Sunday, but there be-
Z»nr h^a° Sept®nb" 8rd’ 190°- A11 work ing no bpat until yesterday, she un- 
will be retnrned after the exhibition by

at C®™petit0™’ 'exsenae; alive.™Sis son Frank”arrived'from Se- 
Prlzes will be awarded at the close of tbb- mfll.n:n„
the exhibition. Any further Information xr- _.n„ " <hg- f.njhi.jztM7 Charles B Bloomfield*” bo” re^ es^e Auctioneers oT^No^hx^t
0,uver B O Bl0°mfleld’ box ti4’ Van- especially during the great boom in

The following are the officers of the as- Wmmpeg in 1880-1882t and was prom- 
sociatlon : Presided, Mr. R M. Fripp. F ^ COnD"Cted Public life in that 
R. I. B. A.; vice-presidents, Mrs. A? Bal- ?tr’ haVmg..bee“ a,dfr™an’ sch°°

field. ’ of Winnipeg. In politics he was a Con
servative. of unblemished integrity 
Mr. Wolf Was as highly esteemed in 
private life as in business circles. H'é

Joseph Wolf, Wtell-Known in this City, leaves a widow, two sons and two ____  . _
daughters, " his" eldest son, Dr. Charles 
Wolf, h’atinjg recently beep appointed 7‘

The death occurred at the Jubilee hos- professor of chemistry in the Psycho- 
pital yesterday of, Joseph Wolf, wh> logical Laboratory of New York, but 
some time ago was engaged in the aud- who is at ■ present With one of the 
tioneering business in. the building form- Elder-Dempster liners On a voyage to 
eriy occupied by the Cqlpnist on Gov- South Âfrioia. Hé is a graduate and 
ernmeej: street. Mr. VVdir had been ill, gold medalist of MdGill University and 
about a fnonth, arid his death has come °t Cambridge, England. He is also a 
as. a shock to his many friends. graduate of Wletberg and Marlboro,

Between fifteen and twenty years ago Germany. Hi* daughters are Mrs.
Mr. Wolf came to Victoria from Wiririi- Aldwell, wife Of the criuuty auditor, 
pçg and started the boom real estate Port Angeles, and Mrs. P. L, Bishop, 
auction sales'. 6në of. (iis first tramtiic- - Exeter, Oritario/ Mrs. WoK and Mrf. 
tiôns ^fts'the sale Of some land on tbe Aldwell are the guests of J. B. McKllli; 
corner ot Moss street and Fairfield road g*n, 61 Belcher street.

venture that proved very successful.
He aftëtWarde returned to the Prairie 
Capital, but cable again to the Coast a 
tew years ago, fuàkirig Port Ahgëles his 
headquarters. Be 4wàs in'Victoria dur
ing the Queen’s Birthday celebrations 
for the purpose ot entering the Jubilee 
hospital to undergo a surgical operation.

I; was rooms, Molson’s Bank building, Hastings
Notice Is hereby given that there 

be offered for sale by public auction 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberal, 
Thursday*, the 23rd day of August, H 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recoi 
for the Alberal Mining Division, under 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mini 
Act," the undivided one-eleventh si 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the fo 
Ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow,’ ( 
ton," “Mountain,’’ “Barclay," “Charm! 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction" on

«Hé- ^
acres of land on Otipper island held u 
Grpwn Grant, and twelve acres onBsr.eh„ï‘es-.i.
held in partnership nnder and upon 
terms of a certain deed of partner:! te

sale, and can in the meantime be in spec

tlone of eâle can be also seen on or ai 
~ bf July. 1900.

1900.
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FORMER CITIZEN DEAD. tends • 
and hi 
kin, bi

Died Yesterday. Anwere ap
pointed to look into Mr. St. Clair’s 
baths, recommended the grant of bridge, 
lumber to him or facilities for construct
ing the baths. They did not ajpprove 
of a money grant, believing it to be 
matter for the school trustees. Adopted,

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $8,587.20 out of 
current revenbe. Adopted.

A coirimunlcation from Drake, Jack-
son & Helmcken, regarding the case of Mr. ,6. 8. MeQlnre has secured from 
Peatt vs. the ' Corporation, Was deferred- Hudygid Hlrtlng a series of stories of the 
until Thursday nightie' meeting of the South Africa^ war The first, entitled 
council ,AThe OutUhe, " Wllt appear In tile July

The old representatives of the city on zrombe* »fH<(Ohir*’s-Miggzlne. This story 
»e hospital bbard were re-ahpointed.
They are . Messrs. Crimp, Forman, j? , com‘
Lewis, Day and Grahame mand ot a remote railway station,

A resolution was nroimeed hv ATd Ullo .«rions, trouble. As a .CharacterWilliams as follow^8 ^4 W 8tudy’ thU ,e one of the ™«*t vigorous and

- hai

sent the Ifidlaad Monthly Magazine a 
subscription solicitor. The MidlandsijSte. .ï.» '
and is the only Mngaeine of 
put)11 shed In 'the gî^eat Géntral We*t

wrtirrasis .-«sk

/
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HOW TO OURS) A SPRAIN.

Last fall I sprained my left bln while 
handling some htértvy. boxes. The doctor I 
called on said at first it wasà slight strain 
and would soon be well, but It grew worse 
and the doctor then said I had rheuma
tism. ft continued to grow worse and I 
could harfily get around to work. I went 
to A -drug store, and the druggist recoin- 
mended me to try Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. I tried It ànd one-half of a 50-cent 
bottle enred me entirely. I now recom- 
mendtit to all my frlends^-F, a. Babcock,
5rte’ “ *8 Ba,e by Henderson
Biw.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
Vaaoeaver.
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rawysful curve: Write ut once «nd trraep this opporm 

Chancery Ljuse. Lojndoe,Sag. irtabd. ovc • hC v

SWW(To clean oUclotke wash with a largo, 
soft woolten cloth and lukewarm water ; 
dry thoroughly with a soft doth, and af
terwards polish with eglk or a solution 
ot beeswax in spirits of turpentine. 
Never use a. brush, hot water, or soap, 
as either will remove the paint.
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